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FLOYD TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 
W. SKIP BISHOP, JR. TOWN HALL 

July 7, 2022  
6:30 P.M. 
MINUTES 

 
MEETING CALL TO ORDER – Mayor Griffin called the July 7, 2022, meeting of the Floyd Town 
Council to order at 6:30 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL –Vice Mayor Turner, Councilman Whitaker,  Councilman Bond, Mayor Griffin, Town 
Attorney Murrell,  and Town Manager Morris were present.  Councilman Patton and Town Clerk 
Gregory were absent. 
 
MOMENT OF SILENT PRAYER- 
Mayor Griffin called for a moment of silent prayer. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE- 
Councilman Bond led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
CITIZENS COMMENTS –  
Ms. Renee Metcalf  spoke about the sign ordinance and was surprised there were restrictions on 
the number of signs people could put in their yard.  She said she did not like restrictions on 
number of temporary signs during election time and feels it violates everyone’s free speech.  She 
expressed concerns over lawsuit and would like ordinance changed. 
 
Mr. Richard Metcalf said he was concerned over the comments from a town council member who 
made a comment about an article The Floyd Beacon’s owner wrote and published.  He said in his 
opinion, it was criticism and violation of the owner’s free speech and freedom of the press. 
 
CONSENT CALENDAR 
A. June 2, 2022 Minutes 

Vice Mayor Turner said he had a correction.  He said was at the June 2nd meeting and the roll 
call on first page lists him as absent.   

 
B. June 16, 2022 Minutes 

Councilman Bond said he had a correction; he thinks it was a typo.  He said was at the June 
16th minutes, page 4, paragraph 6,  there needs to be something, such as “at” in front of 
“Warren G. Lineberry Park”. 

 
Councilman Bond motioned, seconded by Councilman Whitaker, to approve June 2 and June 
16, 2022 minutes with corrections.   
  Vice Mayor Turner – yes   Councilman Whitaker – yes 
  Councilman Bond – yes   Mayor Griffin – yes 

Councilman Patton – absent 
PRESENTATIONS – none 
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ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION/ACTION-  
A. Vehicle Consignment 

Town Manager Morris said he spoke to Town of Floyd’s GovDeals.com representative about 
selling the 2001 garbage truck.  The representative recommended $10,000 - $12,000 asking price.  
GovDeals.com takes a buyer’s premium and the buyer would be responsible to pick-up the truck.  
The town would not incur any fees to sell the old garbage truck.  He asked if the council would like 
him to move forward selling the truck. 
 
Mayor Griffin said the town previously used GovDeals.com so sell some equipment and can see no 
reason to keep a truck the town did not need.  He recommended the town manager check with 
Vias Truck & Tractor Repair for opinion on pricing.  Councilman Bond and other council members 
agreed. 
 
Councilman Bond motioned, seconded by Vice Mayor Turner, to obtain Mr. Via’s opinion on 
pricing.  If Mr. Via agrees the recommended price if fair, advertise with the 2001 International 
garbage truck with GovDeals.com. 
 
ROLL CALL: 

 Vice Mayor Turner – yes    Councilman Whitaker – yes  
  Councilman Bond – yes    Mayor Griffin – yes 

 Councilman Patton – absent 
 

TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT -  
A. Sound System  

Town Manager Morris reported on the quote to upgrade the sound system in W. Skip Bishop, Jr. 
Town Hall requested by Councilman Patton.  The town manager provided council members with 
the quote he received from Citizens Telephone Cooperative (Citizens Telephone).  Citizens 
Telephone provided and setup the sound system in the Floyd County Administration Building. He 
said the quote included wireless microphone plus microphone stand for public speaker plus optional 
PA system speakers and amplifier, and iPad control, totaled $7648.16.  He and Citizens 
Telephone’s representative discussed the upcoming renovation of the town hall.  The representative 
recommended to wait on new system until after renovation to see what would actually be needed 
based on change in acoustics. 

 
He said he did not obtain other quotes but would do so later. Mayor Griffin said he wanted to make 
sure the town complied with purchasing procedures.   
 
Councilman Bond asked the town manager to meet with the Citizens Telephone representative 
regarding the quote and scale back to sound system Councilman Patton indicated he wanted.  Once 
type of equipment and scope is finalized, the town manager can get quotes from multiple companies 
for comparison and decision.  Town council members and town attorney discussed need for more 
microphones and if there was an issue hearing speakers during a zoom meeting.   
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They also discussed the need for more microphones.  Town Manager Morris said the current system 
is a “box set” and is not expandable.  Most agreed something should be done to accommodate 
public speakers.   Some thoughts included the renovation may take care of some of the sound issues 
or reconfiguring podium and/or microphone placement.   
 

B. Webcam 
Town Manager Morris said he researched and provided a quote, $1846.28, to install a webcam in 
town near the park.  He said it would set on a light pole near Dogtown Roadhouse.  He did receive 
permission from Appalachian Electric Power Company (AEP) and Virginia Department of 
Transportation (VDOT).  He said the webcam would stream live and would be like the ones found 
at other places, such as beaches.   
 
The town manager said the Citizens Telephone representative said they could run the cable so it 
would tie into the security system at the public restrooms (bath house).  The camera would run POE 
so it does not need electricity. The camera would be about the size of a smoke detector.  He said 
they could stream it through the town’s website, the tourism’s website and partner with Citizens 
Telephone and also run through their website.  He said if the town partnered with Citizens 
Telephone, the town’s cost would only be approximately $1,100. 
 
Councilman Bond asked Town Manager Morris how high would mount the camera be mounted on 
the pole?  The town manager responded the webcam would be mounted higher than the decorative 
light poles, well out of reach of anyone trying to get it and would not interfere with decorations or 
flags mounted on the poles.  
 
Councilman Whitaker said he could go with the webcam but would like Town Manager Morris to 
get more quotes on the sound system.  The town manager confirmed there were other sources for 
sound system quotes. 
 
Vice Mayor Turner asked if they were planning on livestreaming Friday nights and the town 
manager responded the webcam would be streaming all the time.  He said they do have the option 
to limit or determine streaming hours.  Town Manager Morris said the webcam would not record, 
so it would not be setup to review at a later date. 
 
Mayor Griffin said they had discussed previously setting up a webcam and asked Vice Mayor 
Turner if he remembered the discussion.  said there were people who had concerns about privacy 
issues.  When first discussed, the webcam was going to be closer to stop light and buildings with 
apartments on upper floors.  Based on new camera location, it should not be able to capture people 
in their homes.   
 
Town Manager Morris said the system quoted by Citizens Telephone would have the same firewalls 
and security protections as the town’s security camera.  The only difference is the security cameras 
do film activity, but the webcam would only live stream.  Councilman Bond said most beaches and 
many universities have them.  If the camera does not impede on citizen’s privacy, he thinks the 
webcam would be good.  The town manager said he would work with Citizens Telephone to test the 
camera to ensure precautions are taken to not capture private residential property.   
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Vice Mayor Turner asked about sound and the town manager responded there is no sound.  Vice 
Mayor Turner mentioned if they moved forward, the town should have a written agreement with 
Citizens Telephone.  Town Manager Morris said he would also like to put a tag line on the town’s 
webcam page, that it is powered by Citizens Telephone Cooperative, to which the council members 
agreed.  The town manager said before the webcam goes live, Citizens Telephone and he would test 
it. 
 
Councilman Whitaker motioned, seconded by Vice Mayor Turner, to move forward with the 
webcam in partnership with Citizens Telephone Cooperative.   
 
ROLL CALL: 

 Vice Mayor Turner – yes    Councilman Whitaker – yes  
  Councilman Bond – yes    Mayor Griffin – yes 

 Councilman Patton – absent 
 

C. Street Sweeping  
Town Manager Morris reported VDOT’s street sweeping contractor finally had his equipment 
repaired and would sweep Main Street and Locust Street later that night. He said he made VDOT 
aware of the night’s Small Town Summer event and was told the sweeper would wait to begin on 
street areas close to Warren G. Lineberry Park after people have left for the night. 
 

D. Small Town Summer 
Town Manager Morris reported the previous Small Town Summer event had great attendance.  The 
town manager said a public works employee had already contacted that night’s meeting already had 
over 200 in attendance. 
 
The town manager said Mr. Locke contacted him that food vendors had expressed interest in selling 
food in Warren G. Lineberry Park during Small Town Summer.  He said Mr. Locke would like to 
know if he should allow the food vendors at the event.  So far, the only booths setup are non-profits. 
 
Mayor Griffin said he did not have a problem with it as long as the vendors have their licenses.  
Councilman Whitaker asked if they had allowed it in the past and if these were commercial food 
vendors.  Mayor Griffin responded the food sold in the park previously were by non-profits.  The 
non-profits had a problem getting enough volunteers and he is confident the ones inquiring recently 
are commercial food vendors. 
 
Town Manager Morris said the inquiries he heard were from someone making and selling kettle 
corn and another making and selling crepes.  Councilman Whitlock commented the kettle corn 
would be popular but would need to be setup in area to curb smoke from blowing over the area.  
They discussed areas to accommodate them.  Council members discussed how to make it work and 
letting Mr. Locke coordinate. 
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E. Town Map 
Town Manager Morris reported he and tourism director had worked on town map again.  The town 
added QR codes links in the map and made the map interactive.  They made QR code stickers for 
businesses so people can scan the code and find information on the business.  The map is on the 
kiosk, town’s website, and on the tourism’s site. He said the kiosk had been updated kiosk map so 
there is a “you are here” bubble. 
 

OTHER -  
Vice Mayor Turner asked if there would be a way to remotely change webcam angle to stream 
events, such as Small Town Summer, in Warren G. Lineberry Park. Town Manager Morris said he 
would check; he did know the camera was panoramic.   
 
Town Manager Morris said he spoke with representative at VDOT about replacing streetlights at 
intersections with LED lights which would be a little brighter.  He said did not think the town 
would incur any charges for the change and he had provided VDOT with the pole numbers for the 
change.  He said the white color would be a little brighter than the yellow and there were different 
levels of brightness from which to choose.  The town manager and council members discussed 
instances of difficulty seeing pedestrians at some of the intersections. 
 
Mayor Griffin said he would like to address the public comments.  He said the town’s attorney said 
the town cannot take any action and it is up to Councilman Whitaker to advance the lawsuit in a 
reasonable amount of time.  The defendant, the Town of Floyd, cannot drop the lawsuit, only the 
plaintiff may do so.  Councilman Whitaker declined Mayor Griffin’s offer to add any comments. 
 
Vice Mayor Turner said he had heard others comment about the sign lawsuit.  He said it was 
important for people to understand once the lawsuit was filed, there was nothing else the town 
could do; they could not make changes or enforce something once the issue was in the hands of the 
court.  He said he had always lived in the town all his life, but they are not exempt from what others 
were expected to do.  He said the council would eventually address the ordinance once the court 
had made a decision, but they could not do anything until they knew the court’s decision. 

 
CLOSED SESSION-   

Mayor Griffin announced the council would be going into closed session under the Code of 
Virginia §2.2-37011, Paragraph A, Section 3, Discussion or consideration of the acquisition of 
real property for a public purpose, or of the disposition of publicly held real property, where 
discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating 
strategy of the public body. 
  
Councilman Bond motioned, seconded by Councilman Whitaker, to go into closed session  
for discussion real property for a public purpose under Code of Virginia §2.2-3711, Paragraph A, 
Section, 3.  
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 Vice Mayor Turner – yes    Councilman Whitaker – yes  
  Councilman Bond – yes    Mayor Griffin – yes 

 Councilman Patton – absent 
 

Councilman Whitaker motioned, seconded by Vice Mayor Turner, and unanimously carried; it was 
resolved to come out of closed session. 

 Vice Mayor Turner – yes    Councilman Whitaker – yes  
  Councilman Bond – yes    Mayor Griffin – yes 

 Councilman Patton – absent 
 

CERTIFICATION RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, this Council convened in a closed meeting on this date pursuant to an affirmative recorded 
vote on the motion to close the meeting to discussion of pay rates for staff under personnel Section 2.2-
3711, Paragraph A. Section 3, Discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a 
public purpose, or of the disposition of publicly held real property, where discussion in an open 
meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the public body. 
 
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by the Council that such 
closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council hereby certifies that, to the best of each 
member’s knowledge (1) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting 
requirements under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act were heard, discussed or considered in the 
closed meeting to which this certification applies; and (2) only such public business matters as were 
identified in the motion by which the closed meeting was convened were heard, discussed or 
considered in the meeting to which this certification applies. 

Vice Mayor Turner – yes    Councilman Whitaker – yes  
  Councilman Bond – yes    Mayor Griffin – yes 

 Councilman Patton – absent 
 
This Certification Resolution was adopted. 

 
ROLL CALL: 

Vice Mayor Turner – yes    Councilman Whitaker – yes  
Councilman Bond – yes    Mayor Griffin – yes 

 Councilman Patton – absent 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT- 
Councilman Whitaker motioned, seconded by Councilman Bond, and unanimously carried, to adjourn 
until Thursday, July 21, 2022, at 5:30 pm at the W. Skip Bishop Town Hall. 
 
 
__________________________________            ______________________________________ 
William R. Griffin, Mayor                     Lynn Gregory, Town Clerk 


